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The labels “urban” and “rural” fall far short of capturing the dynamism and diversi-
ty of reality. Conjuring up visions of crowded cities and isolated countryside, they
suggest separate worlds and ways of living. They mask the many ways urban and
rural overlap and intertwine, as well as the variety of livelihood strategies within

urban or rural areas. Imagine, for instance, the diversity of conditions and connections
along a continuum from the “very rural” to the “very urban”—from isolated farms to vil-
lages and small towns to intermediate cities and regional centers surrounded by farmland
to large cities, megacities, and their relentlessly growing peripheries.

Policies built on presumptions of separateness or on traditional notions of urban and rural livelihoods diminish the possibilities
for economic growth and poverty reduction. More effective policies will take the diversity of livelihoods along the continuum

into account and also appreciate the differences among urban and rural areas and the links between them.

Focusing on the connections between urban and rural areas can help to reframe our understanding of development in these areas.
We can see that rural and urban lives and livelihood strategies span rural and urban geographies in integrated and interdependent
ways.With better understanding of the current reality of urban and rural areas and the connections between them, policies will
better reflect the ways people actually live. Policies will take into account the different livelihood strategies, links, and localities that
exist across “urban” and “rural.” And they will be able to promote synergies—such as market exchange—that benefit all, no matter
where they live.

WHATIS HAPPENING?

Greater access to information technology, better roads, and
improved education, among other factors, are helping to

change and strengthen connections between urban and rural
areas (see Briefs 1, 2, and 3). Places do exist that correspond to
the conventional vision and are “more rural” or “more urban,”
but increased flows of people, goods, services, information,
income, and even waste and pollution con-
tribute to a blurring of sectors and space.Thus,
we should be careful that terminology doesn’t
unintentionally reinforce separateness or
stereotypes and thus mislead analysis.

The food and agricultural system illus-
trates the complexities of urban-rural connec-
tions and the ways such complexities challenge
attempts to divide policy actions into separate
“rural” and “urban” spheres. Rural farmers, for
instance, sell their products at both rural and
city markets. Urban farmers raise and sell fruits,
vegetables, and livestock. Urban shopkeepers
look to rural residents as customers for food
and nonfood items and for agricultural inputs.
Rural laborers migrate to nearby towns for
work during the lean season. Rural dwellers
complement farm income with proceeds from
industries such as handicrafts or food processing.
Agricultural production itself has benefited from more direct
connections with urban-based agribusinesses and supermarkets
that provide technical assistance, credit, and information on
consumer demand (Briefs 1 and 3).

Appreciating how the food and agricultural system inte-
grates urban and rural areas and links agricultural production
with industry and services gives a new perspective to other
trends that seem to suggest agriculture is not so important—
that agricultural production is declining as a percentage of many
countries’ economies and that the proportion of average rural

household income from nonagricultural production
activities is rising.

With a rural-urban “lens,” we see that the
food and agricultural system will in fact be impor-
tant to the livelihoods of both urban and rural
dwellers for some time to come.Take highly urban-

ized Argentina, Brazil, and Chile as examples. In these
countries, agricultural production’s contribution to the

economy is relatively small (less than 10 percent of
GDP), but agriculture and food-based manufacturing
continue to make up around one-third of GDP (exclud-
ing 

difficult-to-assign components such as services and
textile manufacturing).

Furthermore, this lens illustrates how the health
of the agricultural sector is important to both rural
and urban dwellers. Individuals can earn income

directly from agricultural production or indirectly by
participating in various jobs in the system that agricultural pro-
duction supports in urban and rural areas, such as grocers, fac-
tory workers, and truck drivers.And, especially in more rural
areas, the incomes of these workers increase demand for other
goods and services provided by others not directly connected
with agriculture.
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These connections are not new, but they do seem to be
increasingly important. Unfortunately, perceptions and poli-

cies do not seem to be keeping up. Many policymakers and
researchers still hew to the rural-urban divide.They may not
fully appreciate the importance of rural demand to urban busi-
nesses, the significance of income from nonagricultural produc-
tion activities to rural households, or how, through remittances
from seasonal or permanent migrants, rural households use
links with cities to diversify their income sources. Economic
models and national development strategies often reinforce spa-
tial and sectoral divides, categorizing analysis or policies as urban
and rural and assuming a corresponding division of industry and
agriculture. In the past, such a division may have been a useful
simplification; now it fails to reflect reality in important ways.

Institutional arrangements tend to do the same.Actions of
public authorities can overlap and contradict.With some excep-
tions, such as MetroManila in the Philippines, governance struc-
tures generally fail to appreciate the interdependence of cities
with surrounding areas.Assessments by the United Nations
Development Programme in Nepal, for instance, show that con-
ventional approaches to planning—dividing locales into rural and
urban—impeded information flows and coordination between
national, district, city, and village planners. Urban planners
focused on urban infrastructure; rural planners focused on
export markets and ignored ties to domestic ones.

The mixtures of “urban” with “rural”
activities are not anomalies but the

reality of livelihoods in rural and urban
areas today. Separating rural and urban
or setting them against one another
overlooks connections and potential
development synergies.Training a rural-
urban lens on policies makes clear that rural and
urban development is not an either/or proposition.

For example, a rural antipoverty strategy that focuses
specifically on raising agricultural output can miss important
issues of distribution and development, especially if it favors gen-
erating gains from large producers. How will small farmers and
the landless fit with such a strategy? Will the strategy increase
incomes and employment for them or worsen their prospects
and actually encourage greater migration to cities? Without
solid connections to local market towns and cities, how will
agricultural producers, transporters, and traders even profit
from increased output? And how will urban consumers reap the
benefits of potentially lower food prices? A rural-urban lens suggests

it is critical to focus on various components of the entire food and
agricultural system,not on agricultural production alone (Brief 1).

As another example, a rural-urban lens raises cautions about
national development strategies that strongly favor rural-urban
migration or urban industrial growth as a solution to poverty
(Briefs 1, 2, and 3). For example, even with rapid rates of rural-
urban migration, a large proportion of the population remains in
rural areas.What strategy will provide the engine of develop-
ment for them? How will an urban-focused strategy take into
account industrial production in small towns and rural villages?
Or regard the essential role that intermediate-size cities play in
connecting urban areas with rural goods and labor markets? 

A rural-urban lens illuminates the present reality of liveli-
hoods and connections that such policies should consider. For
instance, rural-urban migration may indeed play an important role
in reducing poverty. But population shifts can take generations. In
tracking rural Filipino households over the past decade, one study
found that a substantial majority of first-generation children
stayed in rural areas, continuing to live with their parents or mov-
ing to another rural village. Many of those who did move to
urban areas went to small and intermediate-size cities, not large
metropolitan areas (Brief 2). Policies will need to address both
urban and rural poverty for many more years and may need to
pay more attention to rural villages and smaller towns and cities.

In addition, policies that promote the integration of rural
and urban areas, and provide capacities and opportunities to
individuals and households, can help people escape from pover-

ty where they are, rather than simply helping them
move.A study of two rural Vietnamese villages over

the past decade, for instance, suggests that
strong links with larger cities helped them

successfully face significant eco-
nomic and social change, trans-
form their economies from tradi-

tional rice production, and
continue progressing out of
poverty. One village shifted
to more varied crops, which
they were able to sell in
nearby urban centers.The

other moved out of agricul-
ture altogether to concentrate

on handicrafts—again depending on urban links to reach
domestic and international markets (Brief 1).

We may need new language and new typologies to comfort-
ably distinguish differences in livelihood strategies and

conditions within urban and rural areas as well as between
them. Policymakers may no longer find it helpful to think of
urban as “industry” and rural as “agriculture” but need to con-
sider how to support economic and livelihood systems all along
the urban-rural continuum.

MISMATCHOF PERCEPTION
AND REALITY

WHAT WE NEED TO DO

WHAT WE NEED TO 
UNDERSTAND
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http://www.livelihoods.org/hot_topics/UrbanRural.html
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Policymakers may need to focus more on “systems” and less on
“sectors.” They should pay more attention to economic activity
and urban-rural integration within economic and political “catch-
ments,” including natural “regional economies.” Thinking regional-
ly will likely lead to greater support for the ways in which mar-
ket towns and small and medium-size cities contribute to urban
and rural well-being. It may also help policymakers consider
development strategies in a more holistic way and move away
from traditional divisions.

This highlights the importance of understanding livelihoods
and poverty contextually so as to devise policies that cope with
differences in problems, capacities, and opportunities. In addi-
tion to well-functioning markets, households need to have
appropriate capacities and resources if they are to adapt suc-
cessfully to economic and social change. Different participants
within these systems—small farmers, the landless, migrants, or
the urban poor, for example—may require different economic
and social policies and investments.

Policies will need to take dynamics into account. Effective
policies will adapt to shifting economic, political, and social con-
ditions. Policies that support urban-rural integration and provide
appropriate public investment to encourage the flow of goods
and resources across sectors and locations are important steps
in that direction.A more integrated economy offers more
choices and allows individuals and households to pursue their
own best path out of poverty, depending on particular condi-
tions, resources, and opportunities. For instance, smallholders in
Vietnam proved resilient and creative in the face of change, as
long as they had the basics: access to markets, information, secu-

rity of tenure, and the opportunity to generate alternative, non-
farm incomes (Brief 1).

Given appropriately integrated planning, growth of urban
and rural areas will not be antagonistic but complementary,
enhancing and enlarging links and providing even greater oppor-
tunities for different groups in different locations. Migration and
the rise of nonfarm activities will then become the results of
positive transformations, rather than desperate coping strategies.

Of course, this assumes that authorities have the means to
encourage local and regional input into policies, programs, and plans.
To benefit from such input, they may need to adapt governance
structures to coordinate government action both vertically and
horizontally, as well as connect with other actors, including the
private sector and civil society. Effective planning today may
require examining the role of the smaller towns and 
intermediate-size cities in supporting regional economies and
linking rural areas with even larger urban ones.These smaller
towns and cities, in any case, are major destinations for migrants
and still provide the most common urban experience for most
rural folk (Briefs 1 and 2).

Holding up a rural-urban lens to development is useful for
illuminating new ways of thinking about development strategies
and about urban and rural transformations, particularly as
urbanization and migration continue, as rural livelihoods diversi-
fy, and as the agriculture and food system becomes more com-
plex. Both rural and urban livelihoods can benefit from this per-
spective, but only if it leads to improved and closer interactions,
not continued separations in mindsets, policies, and institutions.
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